Succinylcholine-stimulated muscle tensions following botulinum injection in the domestic cat.
Succinylcholine (SCh) selectively stimulates, and can therefore selectively assay, the multiple innervated (MI) fiber system of the extraocular muscles. Since botulinum-A toxin has been observed to induce changes in eye position in humans, SCh was used to assess the effect of botulinum-A on the SCh-sensitive MI fibers of extraocular muscles. Intravenous SCh infusion (40 micrograms-1 kg-1 min-1 was performed in the anesthetized domestic cat. Thirty-eight infusions were performed in 19 normal controls, measuring the peak tensions generated in the four horizontal and four vertical rectus muscles. Succinylcholine-stimulated muscle tensions (SSMT) were then repeated in nine animals, 4 weeks and 10 weeks following injection of botulinum-A toxin into both medial rectus muscles. Mean peak SSMTs were unchanged at 4 and 10 weeks following botulinum injection when compared to controls. We propose that botulinum chemo-denervation has no acute or chronic effect on the MI SCh-sensitive muscle fibers of the medial recti of the domestic cat. This lack of effect on the postsynaptic MI fibers indirectly supports light and electron microscopic studies which show changes predominantly in the singly innervated (SI), rather than the MI fibers following botulinum injection. Mean peak SSMTs were also greater for medial and superior rectus muscles compared to lateral and inferior recti respectively, suggesting a greater number or proportion of MI fibers in medial and superior recti.